Our Collection
Base Coding Kit
Little Bits Gizmos & Gadgets Kit
The Gizmos & Gadgets Kit unleashes the creativity in your kid.
Spark imagination with motors, lights, etc. It comes with
everything you need to create fun inventions right out of the
box.

Fisher Price Code-A-Pillar

2095 School Street, North Collins, NY 14111
716-337-3211
Check out our ever growing assortment of things
that can be checked out on your library card. All
of these items are free of charge to borrow.
There are a few simple rules that have to be
followed:
 Items must be checked out on an adult
library card.
 You may borrow them for 7 days and are
limited to one renewal.
 Overdue charges are $1.00 a day.
 You are responsible for replacement of
broken items.
 Items MUST be returned to the North
Collins Public Library ONLY.

Base Kit contains 12 electronic components that will get you
started coding. Combine LEDs, a speaker, buttons, and code to
create projects ranging from 'Mini Piano' to 'Drag Race
Reaction Timer'!

The Makey-Makey Kit
An Invention Kit for Everyone it is designed to connect everyday
objects to computer keys. Using a circuit board, alligator clips,
and a USB cable, the toy uses closed loop electrical signals to
send the computer either a keyboard stroke or mouse click
signal.

Comes with 1 motorized head and 8 easy-to-connect segments
for endless combinations! Kids connect the segments to make
Code-A-pillar go forward, left, right or wherever they choose.

Ozo Bot
The perfect start to coding mastery, this kit comes with the
popular Evo coding robot, as well as everything you need to
make Evo come to life.

Snap Ciruits Pro
Build over 500 experiments with 76 parts - Experiments
include: digital voice recorder, AM radio, digitally tuned FM
radio, AC generator, screaming fan, whistle switch and much
more!

Disc Golf Discs
Donated by Hawks Landing in Eden, NY.
Enjoy a fun game of disc golf with this starter set.

Zoomy Handheld Microscope
This freshly updated, all-in-one handheld digital microscope
gives early scientific study a whole new perspective, and is
easy for young children to use.

Record Player

Blu-ray Player

Do you have a box of old records at home with no way to play
them? This vintage suitcase design vinyl turntable comes with
an easy carry handle.

Delivers a great quality picture. Can be connected to modern
TVs in a flash.

Bounty Hunter Metal Detector
Button Maker

BOSE Soundlink Bluetooth Speaker

Great for parties! Make any photo into a stylish shinny button in
just a few easy steps!

The SoundLink speaker is designed for big sound that's easy to
pick up and go. Voice prompts talk you through Bluetooth
pairing.

Rugged metal detector ideal for detecting treasure in extreme
ground conditions.

Hand Truck
Portable Karaoke Machine
Great for parties! Also can be used as a PA system.

14 foot Movie Projector Screen

Need to move something heavy? This hand truck can move up
to 600 lbs.

Your Own Personal Movie Theater! A new experience your
guests will never forget.

24 Ft Parachute

Hamzer Digital Music Piano Keyboard
Great for learning how to use the piano. Comes with
microphone and stand.

Topvision Video Projector

Call us at 716-337-3211 for more information.

Great HD projector that provides high quality picture for
your enjoyment.

This parachute is perfect for birthday parties, picnics,
community events and more. Simply un-fold the parachute
from the provided carry-bag and let the fun begin.

